Employees and members of the following specific companies, associations, and institutions have been included in our common bond.

- Members of the British Asian Trust
- Social Care Curry Club
- Birmingham Curry Club
- Asian Arts Agency.
- APPS - The Association of Pakistani Physicians and Surgeons
- British Pakistani Christian Association.
- Cambridge University Pakistan Society.
- City University London Pakistan Society.
- Nottingham University Pakistan Society.
- NUPSA - National Union of Pakistani Students and Alumni.
- Pakistan Medical Association.
- Pakistan Society of Harrow.
- PWA - Pakistan Welfare Association - Hounslow.
- PYCA - Pakistan Youth & Community Association.
- The Pakistan Association Liverpool.
- The Pakistan Society Edinburgh.
- The Pakistan Society.
- The Pakistan Welfare Association.
- UCLU Pakistan Society.
- University of Manchester Pakistan Society.
- Royal Asiatic Society.
- British Pakistan foundation.
- Women's India Association of the UK.
- All Pakistani Women's Association (APWA) (Birmingham).
- Bangla Housing Association
- Asians UK
- Social Care Curry Club
- South Asian Health Foundation
- SOAS South Asia Institute
- Centre of South Asian Studies (Cambridge)
- Islamic Society of Edinburgh University
- Edinburgh University South Asian Students Association
- Centre for Himalayan Arts & Culture
- Edinburgh Inter-Faith Association
- Hindu Mandir and Cultural Centre
- Edinburgh Central Mosque
- Edinburgh Sikhs
- Edinburgh University Vedic Society
- SAWNET
- UCLU Indian Society
- KCL India/PK/BG Society
- Oxford University Pak/India Society
- Liverpool Mosque and Muslim Institute
- Federation of Student Islamic Societies
- British Muslim Heritage Centre
- Muslim Youth Foundation
- Bhangra Dance Society- U of Leeds
- UCLU Bhangra Society
- National Council of Hindu Temples
- Bangla Town Restaurant Association
- Bengali Cultural Association of London
- National Council of Hindu Temples
- Arya Samaj Pratinidhi Sabha
- Bangladeshi Students’ Association
- Bangladesh Women Association in Haringey
- Bangladesh Caterers Association
- Bengali Social and Cultural Association
- Bengali Cultural and Social Club
- Bengali Association Midlands
- Hammersmith Bengali Association
- Queen's Park Bangladesh Association
- Islington Bangladesh Association
- Bengali Workers' Association
- Wandsworth Bengal Welfare Association
- The British-Bangladeshi Professional Association
- Aden Mitra Mandal
- A.I.S.A Dancing School
- Aden Vanik Association
- All India Brahmin Association
- Anand Overseas Brotherhood
- Angel Dancers Cultural Group
- Bardai Brahmin Samaj
- Arya Samaj (Vedic Mission)
- Arya Sangathan- Hindu Vedic Culture Group
- Arya Vedic Society Leicester
- Asian Foundation for Help
- Athia Samaj
- Audichya Gadhia & Kharedi BrahmaSamaj Society
- Aurobindo Circle
- Baaj Khedawal Samaj
- Baj Khedawal (Brahmin) Association UK
- Bajadia Leva Patel Sarvodi
- Bardai Brahmin Samaj
- Barnet Asian Old people Association
- Bolton Hindu Forum
- Birmingham Pragati Mandal
- Bhatia Mahajan
- Bhandani Samag
- Blackburn Hindu Centre
- Brahm Samaj
- Brahmin Association of Luton
- Brahmin Samaj of UK
- Brahm Samaj Nottingham
- Carribean Hindu Society
- Charoter Leuva Patidar Samaj
- Chinmaya Mission
- Chitragupta Samaj
- City Hindus Network
- Hindu Community Centre
- Hindu Cultural Society
- Hindu Centre (London)
- Dosti Club
- Geeta Bhawan
- Guajarat Hindu Association
- Hare Krishna Centre for Vedic Studies
- Hindu Aid
- Hindu Centre East London
- Hindu Centre for Communications
- Hindu Charitable Trust
- Hindu Council of Birmingham
- Hindu Council of Brent
- Hindu Council of Harrow
- Hindu Cultural Organisation
- Hindu Cultural Society (Pinner, Slough, Middlesborough)
- Hindu Forum
- Hindu Council of Waltham Forest
- Hindu Voluntary Services
- Hindu Womens Association
- Hindu Womens Network
- Hindu Youth UK
- India Culture Social Centre Oldham
- Indian Association (Manchester, Oldham, Rochdale)
- India Community and Culture Association
- Indian Education Society
- Indo European Kashmir Forum
- Jain Samaj
- Jalaram Bhajan Mandal
- Kala Niketan
- Krishna Yoga Mandir
- Leeds Sai Centre
- Leicester Hindu Festival Centre
- Lohana Association
- Lohana Community (Luton, Coventry, Manchester, London)
- London Sevashram Sangha
- Medway Hindu Centre
- Milton Keynes Hindu Association
- Mirzapur Association UK
- North East Hindu Cultural Trust
- Northampton Hindu Samaj
- National Hindu Students Forum
- Pandava Sena
- Prajapati Association (Birmingham, Bolton, Bradford, Coventry, Leicester, London, Luton, Preston, Rugby, Walsall)
- Punjabi Maha Sabha
- Punjabi Society of British Isles
- Prajapati Samaj
- South Indian Association
- South Indian Society
- Sparkhill Hindu Youth Association
- Tamil Association North West
- Tamil Women's Organisation
- Tamil Heritage Foundation
- Upton Centre
- Veda Mandir
- Vedic Society Hindu Temple
- World Hindu Mahasangam
- Yorkshire Jain Foundation
- Yuva Sanskar Kendra
- Hindu Cultural and Heritage Society
- Tamil Youth Organisation
- Asian Trader
- The North East Hindu Cultural Trust
- atia Association
- World Hindu Mahasangam
- Asian Elders
- Shree Sorthia Prajapati Community Uk.